Structured Messaging (Texting) platform for collaboration between
Physicians, Nurses and Administrators in a Hospital environment
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Smart Phone based secure, HIPAA compliant, structured texting

platform for Physicians and Nurses to collaborate effectively, make
informed decisions, leading to connected care and enabling the
healthcare continuum in Hospitals, Physician Groups, Skilled Nursing
Facilities, Assisted Living, PACE programs and Home Health.
Physicians can configure structured checklists for Nurses to mimic their

train of thoughts on assessments while Nurses can configure templates
for standard workflows, thus minimizing errors and delivering quality.

• Improve your hospital’s communications and stop making patients pay
the price for communication failures – (30% of malpractice lawsuits)
• Hospitals need a complementary system to the EHR that enables
messaging and collaboration among all members of the care team to
support the real-world communication needs of physicians & nurses
• Care team coordination: Manage communications involving patient handoffs,
admission requests, information exchanges amongst team
• Situational awareness of key events: Make sure the right team member is informed
of patient events with actionable information and accountability

• TriageSTAT structured messaging mimic’s the Physician’s train of
thoughts to minimize errors and frequent training/inservice
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Leveraging technology for connected care across hospitals, physicians and
SNF care givers is needed to address the upcoming healthcare continuum
Ineffective communication is the root cause for 66% of medical errors.
Improved texting, access, productivity results in better care outcomes
Physicians have ability to configure structured checklists for Nurses to
mimic their train of thought to improve efficiency and minimize errors
Nurses have the ability to create checklists for common workflows like
admission, discharge etc to improve efficiency and minimize errors

Unlimited user licenses & support per facility for a fixed annual price

